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The Women's Coaltion of Zimbabwe
is a network of women's rights
activists and women's organizations
with national structures. WCOZ
brings females from diverse backgrounds to collectively advocate for
the attainment and enjoyment of
their rights. The coalition has
Chapters in Bulawayo, Masvingo,
Beitbridge, Kariba, Gweru, Gwanda,
Bindura, Marondera and Mutare.

Women's Coalition of Zimbabwe
Bindura
263-712-334-826 Office

Bulawayo

Advice Line 263-097-2400
Contact Family Counselling Centre
was founded by a group of indviduals
professionally trained in1993.
Contact Family Counselling Centre
now offers a counselling service
FREE of charge to those who cannot
afford expensive private fees. You
may come to us with any kind of
problem in your family, work or in
your school life. We keep strict
confidentiality on all matters delt
with. Each session last one hour
with our individual, family or child
counsellor. You may also ask for
someone who speaks Ndebele,
Shona or English.

Contact Family Counselling
9 Barbour Avenue
Parkview
Bulawayo
263-097-2400 Office / Advice

www.contactfcc.org

Bulawayo

Advice Line 263-988-2429
Our main objective is to assit
victims of domestic violence so they
may make informed decisions
about their situation and their future.
We offer legal advice on issues that
affect women and their families.
We support survivors to formulate
support groups for psycho-social
support and we equip women
survivors and widows with skills to
help them survive such trauma's.

Emthonjeni Women's Forum
32A George Silundika Street
Bulawayo
263-988-2429 Office / Advice

emthonjeniwf@gmail.com

Bulawayo

Advice Line 263-0968-926
We offer legal services and response
to human rights abuses. The LRF
concentrates on family law issues
and provides information and
knowledge to an average of 100,000
people each year. Having raised
awareness our trained staff are

Legal Resource Foundation
Amalungelo House
94 Fort Street
Bulawayo
263-0968-926 Office / Advice

www.lrfzim.com

ZIMBABWE
Bindura

www.facebook.com/theWCoZ/

then able to help deal with issues
that may arise such as GBV and
the provision of legal aid. Please
see our website for further details.
Bulawayo

The Women's Coaltion of Zimbabwe
is a network of women's rights
activists and women's organizations
with national structures. WCOZ
brings females from diverse backgrounds to collectively advocate for
the attainment and enjoyment of
their rights. The coalition has
Chapters in Bulawayo, Masvingo,
Beitbridge, Kariba, Gweru, Gwanda,
Bindura, Marondera and Mutare.

Women's Coalition of Zimbabwe
Bulawayo
263-772-218-221 Office

Bulawayo

The main purpose of our Access to
Justice Mobile Legal Aid Programme
is to realize that justice delivery may
not always be gender sensitive.
So our programme involves giving
legal advice verbally or through
correspondence, legal drafting,
mediation, negotiation and court
representation where necessary.
Legal aid is provided at Harare and
Bulawayo offices as well as through
our mobile legal aid clinics to out
lying area's such as Murombedzi,
Norton Hatcliffe, Nketa, Emqanwini,
Esigodini and Gwanda. Please see
our website for more details

Zimbabwe Women Laywers Ass.
Bulawayo
263-9-887-186 Office
263-9-887-187 Office

www.zwla.co.zw
zwla@zwla.co.zw

Chinhoyi

Advice Line 0783-279-480
The main purpose of our Access to
Justice Mobile Legal Aid Programme
is to realize that justice delivery may
not always be gender sensitive.
So our programme involves giving
legal advice verbally or through
correspondence, legal drafting,
mediation, negotiation and court
representation where necessary.
Legal aid is provided at Harare and
Bulawayo offices as well as through
our mobile legal aid clinics to out
lying area's such as Murombedzi,
Norton Hatcliffe, Nketa, Emqanwini,
Esigodini and Gwanda

Mobile Legal Aid
Zimbabwe Women Laywers Ass.
Chinhoyi
0783-279-480 Office / Advice

www.zwla.co.zw
zwla@zwla.co.zw

Chinhoyi

The Women's Coaltion of Zimbabwe
is a network of women's rights
activists and women's organizations
with national structures. WCOZ
brings females from diverse backgrounds to collectively advocate for
the attainment and enjoyment of
their rights. The coalition has
Chapters in Bulawayo, Masvingo,

Women's Coalition of Zimbabwe
Chinhoyi
263-775-863-642 Office

mildredsandi@yahoo.com

www.facebook.com/theWCoZ/

www.facebook.com/theWCoZ/

kayncube@gmail.com

Beitbridge, Kariba, Gweru, Gwanda,
Bindura, Marondera and Mutare.
Chitungwiza

Youth Helpline 263-777-469-107
We wish to empower young people
and the community about their
reproductive rights and social
responsibilities through advocacy,
information sharing awareness and
education, whilst fostering a culture
of human rights.

Youth Advocates Zimbabwe
55121 Mangwende Road
Makoni shopping Centre
Chitungwiza
263-778-037-562 Office

www.youthadvocateszim.org
youthadvocateszim@gmail.com

Guruve

Advice Line 263-733-774-101
The Women's Action Group is a
non governmental organization
whose work centres on empowering
women and girls to enjoy their rights
in a violence free, rights conscious
commuinty. Our Restoring Hope
to Rape Survivors as well other other
women affected by violence aims to
educate women on the needs to
report such crimes. We also have
been part of a project aimed at the
best possible care for such victims.
The project named by many as a
"ONE STOP CENTRE" is set up to
make sure the survivor has all the
servies she would need under one
roof. Unfortunately Makoni is the
only such centre in Zimbabwe to d
date, but we are working daily to
change this.

Women's Action Group
Stand 135
Guruve
263-773-774-101 Office - Advice

www.wag.org.zw

Gwanda

The Women's Coaltion of Zimbabwe
is a network of women's rights
activists and women's organizations
with national structures. WCOZ
brings females from diverse backgrounds to collectively advocate for
the attainment and enjoyment of
their rights. The coalition has
Chapters in Bulawayo, Masvingo,
Beitbridge, Kariba, Gweru, Gwanda,
Bindura, Marondera and Mutare.

Women's Coalition of Zimbabwe
Gwanda
263-733-359-550 Office

Gwenu

Advice Line 263-054-221-665
We offer legal services and response
to human rights abuses. The LRF
concentrates on family law issues
and provides information and
knowledge to an average of 100,000
people each year. Having raised
awareness our trained staff are
then able to help deal with issues
that may arise such as GBV and
the provision of legal aid. Please
see our website for further details.

Legal Resource Foundation
4th Floor
First Mutual Centre
Robert Mugabe Way
Gwenu
263-054-221-665 Office / Advice

www.lrfzim.com

Gweru

Advice Line 0783-279-479

Mobile Legal Aid

www.zwla.co.zw

www.facebook.com/theWCoZ/

zwla@zwla.co.zw

The main purpose of our Access to
Justice Mobile Legal Aid Programme
is to realize that justice delivery may
not always be gender sensitive.
So our programme involves giving
legal advice verbally or through
correspondence, legal drafting,
mediation, negotiation and court
representation where necessary.
Legal aid is provided at Harare and
Bulawayo offices as well as through
our mobile legal aid clinics to out
lying area's such as Murombedzi,
Norton Hatcliffe, Nketa, Emqanwini,
Esigodini and Gwanda

Zimbabwe Women Laywers Ass.
Gweru
0783-279-479 Office / Advice

The Women's Coaltion of Zimbabwe
is a network of women's rights
activists and women's organizations
with national structures. WCOZ
brings females from diverse backgrounds to collectively advocate for
the attainment and enjoyment of
their rights. The coalition has
Chapters in Bulawayo, Masvingo,
Beitbridge, Kariba, Gweru, Gwanda,
Bindura, Marondera and Mutare.

Women's Coalition of Zimbabwe
Gweru
263-712-868-769 Office

Harare

Advice Line 263-470-7446
The purpose of the Adult Rape Ctr
is to provide comprehensive medical
and psycho-social support services
to adult rape survivors and training
for the staff in the clinical front line
of rape management. Our main
objective is to incorporate medical,
legal and emotional support
componets of the response into a
"One Stop Shop" for the benefit of
survivors of rape.

Adult Rape Clinic
C Floor
Mbuya Nehanda Hospital
Tongogara Road
Harare
263-470-7446 Office and Advice

mmkurangwa@yahoo.com

Harare

Advice Line 263 4 333 707
We offer legal services and response
to human rights abuses. The LRF
concentrates on family law issues
and provides information and
knowledge to an average of 100,000
people each year. Having raised
awareness our trained staff are
then able to help deal with issues
that may arise such as GBV and
the provision of legal aid. Please
see our website for further details.

Legal Resource Foundation
16 Oxford Road
Avondale
Harare
263-433-3704 Office / Advice

www.lrfzim.com

Harare

Advice Line 263-725-881
Musasa is a non governmental
organization that works to confront
Gender Based Violence in our
Country. We were established in
1988 in response to the increased

Musasa Project
Harare
263-725-881Office and Advice
www.facebook.com/musasazim/info

Gweru

www.facebook.com/theWCoZ/

cases of GBV especially of domestic
violence. Our objectives are to see
that women and survivors of GBV
are empowered to make informed
decisions about their situations. And
to see that GBV interventions by
various agencies are better
coordinated through multi disaplinary
and an intergrated approach.
Harare

Advice Line 263-1151-0607
The Rozaria Memorial Trust was
established in 2007 in memory of
the late Mbuya Rozaria Dizha a
community woman leader whose
life embodied the principals of
caring, sharing and innovation. RMT
supports programmes focusing on
the prevention of family violence,
especially violence against women
and children. In addition we support
survivors of violence through
information, counselling & referrals.

Rozaria Memorial Trust
PO Box WGT 995
Harare
263-1151-0607 Office / Advice

Harare

Advice Line 263-430-8738
The Women's Action Group is a
non governmental organization
whose work centres on empowering
women and girls to enjoy their rights
in a violence free, rights conscious
commuinty. Our Restoring Hope
to Rape Survivors as well other other
women affected by violence aims to
educate women on the needs to
report such crimes. We also have
been part of a project aimed at the
best possible care for such victims.
The project named by many as a
"ONE STOP CENTRE" is set up to
make sure the survivor has all the
servies she would need under one
roof. Unfortunately Makoni is the
only such centre in Zimbabwe to d
date, but we are working daily to
change this.

Women's Action Group
11 Lincoln Raod
Avondale
Harare
263-430-8738 Advice & Office

Harare

The Women's Coaltion of Zimbabwe
is a network of women's rights
activists and women's organizations
with national structures. WCOZ
brings females from diverse backgrounds to collectively advocate for
the attainment and enjoyment of
their rights. The coalition has
Chapters in Bulawayo, Masvingo,
Beitbridge, Kariba, Gweru, Gwanda,
Bindura, Marondera and Mutare.

Women's Coalition of Zimbabwe
24 Van Praagh Avenue
Milton Park
Harare
263-775-726-961 Office

The main purpose of our Access to
Justice Mobile Legal Aid Programme

Zimbabwe Women Laywers Ass.
Harare

Harare

www.wag.org.zw
wag@wag.org.zw

coalition@zol.co.zw

www.facebook.com/theWCoZ/

www.zwla.co.zw
zwla@zwla.co.zw

is to realize that justice delivery may
not always be gender sensitive.
So our programme involves giving
legal advice verbally or through
correspondence, legal drafting,
mediation, negotiation and court
representation where necessary.
Legal aid is provided at Harare and
Bulawayo offices as well as through
our mobile legal aid clinics to out
lying area's such as Murombedzi,
Norton Hatcliffe, Nketa, Emqanwini,
Esigodini and Gwanda. Please see
our website for more details

263-470-6676 Office

Harare

Advice Line 263-425-388
Cell Phone 0778-007-913
ZWRCN was established in 1990
and is an information based centre
with a focus on building knowledge
and promoting gender equality. The
documentation centre is at the heart
of our work. So please call if you
advice on your rights. Our five year
local government gender budgeting
project ensures that government and
civil society are more accountable
and responsive to the needs of
vulnerable women in Zimbabwe.

Zimbabwe Women's Resource
www.zwrcn.org.zw
Center and Network (ZWRCN)
zwrcn@zwrcn.org.zw
171 Fife Avenue / Seventh Street
Harare
263-425-388 Office / Advice

Hwange

Advice Line 0783-279-487
The main purpose of our Access to
Justice Mobile Legal Aid Programme
is to realize that justice delivery may
not always be gender sensitive.
So our programme involves giving
legal advice verbally or through
correspondence, legal drafting,
mediation, negotiation and court
representation where necessary.
Legal aid is provided at Harare and
Bulawayo offices as well as through
our mobile legal aid clinics to out
lying area's such as Murombedzi,
Norton Hatcliffe, Nketa, Emqanwini,
Esigodini and Gwanda

Mobile Legal Aid
Zimbabwe Women Laywers Ass.
Hwange
0783-279-487 Office / Advice

Kaiba

The Women's Coaltion of Zimbabwe
is a network of women's rights
activists and women's organizations
with national structures. WCOZ
brings females from diverse backgrounds to collectively advocate for
the attainment and enjoyment of
their rights. The coalition has
Chapters in Bulawayo, Masvingo,
Beitbridge, Kariba, Gweru, Gwanda,
Bindura, Marondera and Mutare.

Women's Coalition of Zimbabwe
Kaiba
263-772-223-646 Office

Advice Line 263-744-360-512

Women's Action Group

Marondera

www.zwla.co.zw
zwla@zwla.co.zw

www.facebook.com/theWCoZ/

www.wag.org.zw

The Women's Action Group is a
non governmental organization
whose work centres on empowering
women and girls to enjoy their rights
in a violence free, rights conscious
commuinty. Our Restoring Hope
to Rape Survivors as well other other
women affected by violence aims to
educate women on the needs to
report such crimes. We also have
been part of a project aimed at the
best possible care for such victims.
The project named by many as a
"ONE STOP CENTRE" is set up to
make sure the survivor has all the
servies she would need under one
roof. Unfortunately Makoni is the
only such centre in Zimbabwe to d
date, but we are working daily to
change this.

26 Kaisipiti Way
Rujeko
Marondera
263-774-360-512 Office / Advice

The Women's Coaltion of Zimbabwe
is a network of women's rights
activists and women's organizations
with national structures. WCOZ
brings females from diverse backgrounds to collectively advocate for
the attainment and enjoyment of
their rights. The coalition has
Chapters in Bulawayo, Masvingo,
Beitbridge, Kariba, Gweru, Gwanda,
Bindura, Marondera and Mutare.

Women's Coalition of Zimbabwe
Marondera
263-773-417-313 Office

Masvingo

Advice Line 263-039-264-563
We offer legal services and response
to human rights abuses. The LRF
concentrates on family law issues
and provides information and
knowledge to an average of 100,000
people each year. Having raised
awareness our trained staff are
then able to help deal with issues
that may arise such as GBV and
the provision of legal aid. Please
see our website for further details.

Legal Resource Foundation
15 Robertson Street
Masvingo
263-039-264-563 Office / Advice

www.lrfzim.com

Masvingo

Advice Line 0783-279-486
The main purpose of our Access to
Justice Mobile Legal Aid Programme
is to realize that justice delivery may
not always be gender sensitive.
So our programme involves giving
legal advice verbally or through
correspondence, legal drafting,
mediation, negotiation and court
representation where necessary.
Legal aid is provided at Harare and
Bulawayo offices as well as through
our mobile legal aid clinics to out
lying area's such as Murombedzi,

Mobile Legal Aid
Zimbabwe Women Laywers Ass.
Masvingo
0783-279-486 Office / Advice

www.zwla.co.zw
zwla@zwla.co.zw

Marondera

kumuris@yahoo.com

www.facebook.com/theWCoZ/

Norton Hatcliffe, Nketa, Emqanwini,
Esigodini and Gwanda
Masvingo

The Women's Coaltion of Zimbabwe
is a network of women's rights
activists and women's organizations
with national structures. WCOZ
brings females from diverse backgrounds to collectively advocate for
the attainment and enjoyment of
their rights. The coalition has
Chapters in Bulawayo, Masvingo,
Beitbridge, Kariba, Gweru, Gwanda,
Bindura, Marondera and Mutare.

Women's Coalition of Zimbabwe
Masvingo
263-773-446-169 Office

Mrehwa

Advice Line 0783-279-481
The main purpose of our Access to
Justice Mobile Legal Aid Programme
is to realize that justice delivery may
not always be gender sensitive.
So our programme involves giving
legal advice verbally or through
correspondence, legal drafting,
mediation, negotiation and court
representation where necessary.
Legal aid is provided at Harare and
Bulawayo offices as well as through
our mobile legal aid clinics to out
lying area's such as Murombedzi,
Norton Hatcliffe, Nketa, Emqanwini,
Esigodini and Gwanda

Mobile Legal Aid
Zimbabwe Women Laywers Ass.
Mrehwa
0783-279-481 Office / Advice

www.zwla.co.zw
zwla@zwla.co.zw

Mutare

Advice Line 263-2-067-256
We offer legal services and response
to human rights abuses. The LRF
concentrates on family law issues
and provides information and
knowledge to an average of 100,000
people each year. Having raised
awareness our trained staff are
then able to help deal with issues
that may arise such as GBV and
the provision of legal aid. Please
see our website for further details.

Legal Resource Foundation
Suite 8, 2nd Floor
Old Mutual Building
Herbert Chitepo Street
Mutare
263-2-067-256 Office / Advice

www.lrfzim.com

Mutare

The Women's Coaltion of Zimbabwe
is a network of women's rights
activists and women's organizations
with national structures. WCOZ
brings females from diverse backgrounds to collectively advocate for
the attainment and enjoyment of
their rights. The coalition has
Chapters in Bulawayo, Masvingo,
Beitbridge, Kariba, Gweru, Gwanda,
Bindura, Marondera and Mutare.

Women's Coalition of Zimbabwe
Mutare
263-772-816-692 Office

Advice Line 263-252-363
Our center provides Gender Based
Violence victims with access to

GBV - One Stop Center
Rusape General Hosital
7 Mbuya Nehanda Street

Rusape

www.facebook.com/theWCoZ/

www.facebook.com/theWCoZ/

health, legal, counseling and police
services all in the same place.

Rusape
263-252-363 Advice

